This bespoke collection of artisan products were all handmade within 10 miles of the City of Bath.
Bath Soft Cheese
Kelston 4 miles west of Bath, made by Hugh Padfield & team. A runny & gooey almost brie like consistency
with a creamy, mushroom and lemony taste.
Bath Oliver Biscuits
Invented in Jane Austen’s era in Georgian Bath.
A crisp, light biscuit which goes great with cheese.
Hot Date Chutney
Made by Stephanie Anderson and team in Bradford on Avon, 8 miles south east of Bath. A smooth apple &
date chutney with a hint of curry spice, perfect in a sandwich or with cheese.
Raspberry & Earl Grey Jam
Made by Della and her team 5 miles west of Bath, an exquisite jam with an intense raspberry flavour, with subtle
notes of earl grey tea.
Breakfast Tea
Created by the wizards of fresh blends ‘Tea Huggers’ in Combe Down, Bath. This classic breakfast tea is made
from the best quality Indian Assam and Sri Lankan black tea, making a tea that packs a punch. Using the best
whole-leaf tea to make every cup strong and full of flavour.
Round Hill Roasted Coffee
Roasted by Eddie and his team in Radstock 10 miles to the south of Bath. This coffee has a prominent cloudy
apple flavour with dried fruits throughout, finishing on a satisfyingly nutty pecan note.
Honey Midford Cider
Pressed in Midford by 2nd generation cider maker Gerard Krow, 3 miles south of Bath.
A medium cider with sparkle.
Persuasion Pale Ale
Electric Bear was founded by Chris and Jacky Lewis in 2015, creating an innovative brewery 2 miles west of
Bath. This is a well-balanced, crisp, fruity, moreish session golden ale: Light gold colour, white head, and honey,
citrus and summer fruits on the nose.

We send bespoke hampers and gifts: UK wide.
10% you first order with promo code: FIRST10
www.taste-of.co.uk

